
Rumored on the Bourse That
Balkan Allies Have Suc-

ceeded in Reducing
Stronghold

at a sitting at 4 o'clock Monday after-
noon, January 6, a proposition on these
terms."

Here M. Miyuskoviteh submitted a
counter proposition to that of the
Turkc.
COUATER PROPOSITION

A summary of it follows:
First?Turkey shall renounce what-

ever rights she possesses over Crete,

leaving the allies to settle with the
protecting , powers the other points

concerning- the island.
.Second ?Turkey shall cede uncondi-

tionally all her islands in the Aegean
archipelago, including those provision-
ally held by Italy.

Third?The allies propose such recti-
fications of the frontier as will include
Adrianople in Bulgarian territory.

J.I. Miyuskovitch added that the allies
would wait no longer than Monday for
Turkey'b, answer embodying substan-
tially such terms as would be possible
as a basis for further negotiations.

TRIES TO ASML GRAVITY
Rechad Pasha quickly tried to annul

the gravity of 11. Miyuskovitch's state*-
ment by declaring that he believed he

would be able to resume Saturday aft-
ernoon discussion on the points ob-
jected to. As the allies had no objec-
tion, the sitting was adjourned until
tomorrow afternoon.

Immediately after adjournment,
speaking to the Associated Press, Re-
chad Pasha said:

"As you see, "appetite comes with
eating.' as our proverb says. We have
made the allies incredible concessions?
coneeeeionj which they themselves
never believed they would obtain?
while on their side nothing has been
even' attempted to meet us half way.
Bow, then, ban a compromise he pos-
sible? By this time the allies should
have been convinced that nothing can
make us willinglyrenounce our Euro-
pean metropolis."

The allies, on the other hand, believe
that Turkey, by hook or crook, in th«
end will find a way to satisfy them
Already they are preparing to discuss
the war indemnity that should be asked
of Turkey.

AM,IKS AHR DETERMINED
One of the leading delegates of the

allies, discussing the situation tonight,
eaid:

"Turkey must take into considera-
tion that the principal reason we
agreed to the armistice was that she
made us understand that she was ready
to meet our conditions. While we de-
sire to avoid the useless butchery of
men in forcing the Trhatalja lines and
entering Constantinople, which would
raise innumerable international ques-
tions, now that Adrianople is about to
fall, 60.000 of our troops surrounding
that city will be freed t« join the
others at Tchatalja. Then we could
march on Constantinople find dictate
conditions from there, as Prussia did
*O France in 1871 from Paris."
Turkish Garrison Surrenders

ATHENS. Jan. 3. ?Thp Turkish gar-
rison of the Island of Chios, number-
ing 2.000 men of all arms, surrendered
unconditionally today to the Greek
troops.

Turkish Ship Blown Up
SMYRNA, Asiatic Turkey, Jan. B.?

IThe Turkish sailing vessel Theodoros
of fifiO tons was blow,n up today by
coming in contact with a floating mine
at the entrance to Smyrna bay.

IAdrianople's Fall Rumored
PATHS, Jan. 3.?A rumor that the

JTurkish fortress of Adrianople has
Ifallen into the hands of the besiegers

Iwas current on the bourse here today.

LEGISLATORS TO
BE ENTERTAINED

IN PLEASANT WAY
Senators and Assemblymen

From AllDistricts Guests
of Exposition and the

Commercial Club

MONEY WANTED FOR
STATE'S STRUCTURE

Prof. Benson Outlines Plans
for Historical Pageant?

Big Contract Let

As a preliminary step in the cam-
paign to secure an appropriation from
the coming 1.-;>;i-iatu-> for a California

the Panama-Pacific
exposition in l>l embers of both

? ruing every senatorial
iMemMy district in the state, wiH
?ortninod today in San Fran, isn

by the "exposition legion" of the Com-
mercial club.

visitors will be shown the prog-
rets of work to date, and the necessity

foi favorable action on certain bills to
be presented by the exposition directors
will be urged. Among these will be

;c> calling for en appropria-

\u25a0 r The state building.

The legislators will be taken to the
tIOB headquarters this morning

for a view of the plana and models of

? c buildings on display there. Later
will be shown over the site in

a .itomob,iles, following which they will
be entertained at lunch at the Commer-
cial club.
WOKHSOV GIVEN (O\THA(T

Announcement was made yesterday
ontraet for building the new-

machinery hall had been let to W. W.
Anderson & o>., whose bid w,is $309,000.
The Bite already has been graded and
the exposition company will furnish
the lumber. Work is to commence im-
media I

Frederick It. Benson, the eminent
\u25a0 >! and producer, who has

here to aid in the beautifkation of
the exposition, will be assisted in his
work by Mrs. Mary Austin and lire.
?lames Otis, who have been named by

\u25a0 board of the exposition to

confer with him and with the directors.
Benson is director of the Shakespearean

rial theater at Btratford on Avon,

and is father of the historical pageant
form of outdoor drama.

Ho was taken over the exposition site
yesterday by Charles K. Field and D. 11.
Oonnick. director of work?, and re-
pressed himself as enthusiastic over the
opportunity for successful pageants in
ISM 5. Professor Benson is here for an
eight day visit ,ns the guest of the
Bohemian club and the exposition, and
during his stay he will have many con-
ferences with a special committee ap-
pointed by President Moore.

Benson thinks the site is unsurpassed

for exposition purposes.
STORY OF THK PAGi:\>T

"The story to b« told In cur P*C-
eants." liafd 6«ns~bri, "wftl be the blend-
Ing of the nations, and the two chief

In this drama that we pur-
e will be the romantic

fle of the trail from the east ?the
trnil of 'if?the.drama of the mine?, t'.e
drama oi the rebuilding of San Fran-
cisco, and as a finale all this heroic
endeavor to make the western America.

<; Will bo produced in dramas of

music?the music of those peoples who

art people of live muscle, along, with
the r I loptm? hoofs, the rhythm

of d;i ? crowd repreeent-
:: ' live vitality of

ne of the world ?the drama
child by Itself, of the

lonoly trapper, troop* of Indians, regi-

Of soldiers?, etc.
"It is all for the future civilisation

of the western America and world, and

will do what the cloth at the I
\u25a0 . ? flo for the gray o:<;

>VII.I, I'HKSKHVK QID STORIES
"The Importance of my visit is that

rtaking ought to be equiva-
lent to handing down for all time 3to

ttory of the
?BtP of the northern Aryan

of the past?-that is, the Anglo-

with the lessons they learned
the Indiana and their wrestle

w111 »
of the trail of the

pie from center of Asia until
i'ncific. It will he a

ting the Aryan people at
5,000 years. They

the stormy sea and started
n civilization by the shores of

the Pacific in the face of the oldest
\u25a0 movements origin-

ally started their trail.
"Thi i \u25a0 of your celebration is

? . \u25a0 \u25a0 the waters, the mating
IS, rock bound, tempeat-

: With the larger and more
flc."

NAVY LEAGUE CONSIDERS
I the t KpaaUion nuthort-. day from Washington that

! .s of the Navy I vie. . ! .- .-unsiderini? an in-
vitation to hold their annual convention

ir.uii isco in 1913, and that the
i probably yrouicj be favorable.
? \u25a0iiibei's in ti:<: organ-
ization

A letter was received yesterday by

President \u25a0 m Mayor Hender/-
son of Astoria, Wash., announcing- that
the city of Astoria soon would senfl ;i

large American flag to be used on the
gigantic : recently sent.

An important mwMtng, of the Penn-
sylvania society will W\u03b2 held at the
headquarters in the Sequoia <!>,!>, IfSi

ngton street, m-xt lf< I
ing. Januai i. All Ponnsylvaniane de-

ffiliatc With the club are re-

Bids for the construction and erection
of a lip and approach to be

\u25a0 : \\ . bst*r street on
the exposition site have been called for
by the buildings and grounds commit-
tee and will be opened Saturday niorn-
ing, January IS, at U o'clock. A de-
posit of $25 Will be required for a set
of plans and specifications. These may
be had by applying to the offices of the
director of works.

ALLEGED SLAYER OF
BABE CLOSELY TRAILED

Wife of A. D. Burimide, Forced to Join

in Flight, Bel loved to Be Dead
in Mountain*

'IIICO, Jan. 3.?A. D. "P.urnside of
Pentz, who is charged with having

choked his two day old infant to death,
g sought by a posse in the tout-,

hills near here.
He la accompanied by his young

wife, whom he forced to join him in
his flight, and, ac she was in a serious
physical condition when they left, it

that she is dead somewhere
in the mountains.

Burnside, heavily armed, appeared
at several farm houses near Paradise
and d . I fea KUi wife was not
with him. He has eluded the posse
tWO iXix\&.

Scenes about the btleaguered city of Adrianople in European 'Turkey, which has been hemmed in for many
months by the troops of the allies, and which, it is again reported, is on the verge of surrender, as food supplies
ere nearly exhausted. The upper picture shows troops of Servia behind the protecting earthwork in front of the
besieged city. The lower picture shows a Bulgarian aviator with bomb in hand, which he is ready to drop
in the doomed city as his aeroplane swings high above it. This method of bombardment has besn the work of
the more intrepid of the aviation corps with the Bulgarian army. From photographic reproductions in the
London Sphere.

VIOLENT STORMS
LUSH BOTH EAST

ANDWEST COASTS
Hurricane Plays Havoc With

Shipping?Wire Commu-
nication in AllParts of

Country Crippled

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.?The first severe
storm of the new year and the most

destructive one of the season swept

alGng the Atlantic coast today, causing

great property ]oss. Simultaneously

came reports of storms of equal vio-
len p in portions of the south and mid-
dle west and along a part of the Pacific
coast. Wire communication in all sec-
ti( ns of the country was crippled. At
times as few as five out of the scores
of wires were working between this
city mid Chicago, and all wires south
of Atlanta were prostrated.

In this city rain early today was fol-
lowed by a gale that reached a maxi-
mum velocity of 80 miles an hoy.

The hurricanelike storm lashed up
high waves from Sandy hook to the
rivers entering New York harbor, sink-
Ing tugs and barges and driving other
craft into perilous positions. From
capsized small craft scores of persons
were rescued.

An unidentified masted schoon-
er was anchored tonight five miles off
tho Little Egg life saving station, fly-
ing distress signals.

The gale swept the Hudson valley,
unroofing buildings and causing a
washout on the New York Central rail-
road's eastbound track near Garrison,

N. Y.
Human beings were tossed about by

the wind in some instances like go

much paper. An unidentified man was
blown into Newark bay from a train
crossing a drawbridge and no trace of
him was found by searchers. 'William
Zimmerman, a Brooklyn manufacturer,
was blown overboard while fishing

from a pier at Coney Island. He was
rescued. A man was lifted by the
wind from an elevated station plat-
form in Brooklyn, his head atruck on
the* car traeke and he was dangerously

? njured. Another person was blown
undor a trolley car and lost a leg.

Many* Injured in East
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 3.?Wind which

at times attained a velocity of 66 miles
an hour caused heavy damage through-
out Pennsylvania, Delaware and New
Jersey today. Building's, trees and
poles were blown down In all sections
of the three states and many persons
were Injured.

Telegraph Lines Down
SKATTLE, Jan. 3.?Pnowslides in the

Ir.iountains resulting from yesterday's
I rains and warm weather interfered

with train operations again today and
tied up.the Great Northern's transcon-

j tinentai line to such an extent that
\u25a0 overland trains are being handled be-
j tween Seattle and Spokane over the
Northern Pacific tracks.
? liicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul

and the Northern Pacific are getting

their trains Through without serious
delay, but at Great Northern headquar-
ters it was said that line probably

would be tied up for at least three
jdays.

Qr*e.t Northern telegraph line*
1 through the mountains are down.

Much Damage in Boston
BOSTON, Jan. 3.?The lowest barom-

eter in years accompanied the high
southwesterly gale along the New Eng-

land coast tonight. The official barom-
eter at the weather bureau registered

25.60. Much damage was done In Boa-
ton and outlying district* by the wind.
The barometer fell so suddenly that
fears are felt for shipping that was
unable to reach a harbor.

SHERIFF IS DEFENDAJfT
REDWOOD CITY, Jan. J.? J. H.

Mansfield, sheriff of San Mateo county,

was today made the defendant in a
euit for $5,000 damage* alleged to have
been sustained by Lester Danz by false
imprisonment last November. Danz
was arrested and held In detinue for

eeven days by Sheriff Mansfield sus-
pected of having assaulted Christopher
istader.

SUPERVISORS CONSIDER
SPRING VALLEY DEAL

Negotiations for Purchase
Make Executive Session

Advisable

Negotiations for the purchase by the
city of the Spring Valley water works
reached the point yesterday where the
city'e advisory water committee found
it advisable to hold a meeting with the
entire board of supervisors at the office
of Mayor Rolph, setting forth in detail
all discussions which have been held
recently witb the Spring Valley offi-
cials.

It Is understood that the negotiations

have approached a definite plan of set-
tlement, but upon what basis the city

officials are not at liberty to divulge

at present. Discussion will be contin-
ued Tuesday evening, when the super-
visors and advisory committee will
again meet at the city hall. No dis-
cussion between Spring Valley and the
city will be held in the' meantime.

At yesterday's session, which was
\u25a0 executive, the officials also took up
jquestions surrounding the Hetch
! Hetchy permit which Secretary of the
\ Interior Fisher has the city to
; draft to guide him in the event that he
i should decide in favor of the city.

The announcement was made that the
i city attorney and members of the su-

pervisors' public utilities committee
have been working on the draft of the

jpermit for several weeks, and will com-
jplete it Monday morning. It will then
ibe placed in the hands of Rolph and the
; supervisors and formally discussed at

the water meeting Tuesday night.
When approved it probably will be

jsent to Consulting Engineer John R.! Freeman, who will pass upon it, and
J then send it to Secretary Fisher. The
Ipermit is prepared simply to give Fish-
.er an idea of what the city wants and
to relieve him of the mass of detailed
work which would fall on his hands if
he prepared it.

FRAUD IS ALLEGED
BY WILL CONTESTANT

i:rtwin V. Smith Snje lie H\u03b1** Been
Deprived of $IKO,OOO InherHnuce

Through Sinter's Machinations
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SAN JOPK, Jan. 3.?That he has been
deprived qf his rightful inheritance
in an estate valued at $150,000 through
the machinations of his sistor, Eliza-
beth Montague Hinson of Melbourne,
Australia, and F. W. G. Moebusr of
Alameda county, is the contention of
Kdwin Victor Smith of San Francisco,
who is cut off in the will of hie father,
Francis Smith, formerly of San Fran-
cisco, with a bequest of $10. Amended
grounds of opposition to probate were
filed today by Owen D. Richardson, at-
torney for the contestant. Moebus wag

the confidential agent of the testator.
The validity of the will (? attacked

on three grounds. It ia alleged that
Francis Smith was 80 years of age and
not of sound mind at the time it
purport* to have been executed. Sec-
ondly, it is alleged that if it was exe-
cuted it was procured to be executed
by fraud en the part of Elizabeth
Montague Hinson, and thirdly, that
Moebus and Mrs. Hinson, during a time
that the aged -man was easily influ-
enced and coerced, caused to be stated
in his presence misrepresentations con-
cerning the contestant for the pur-
pose of obtaining a will favoring Mrs.
Hinson and omitting any bequest to her
brother other than a nominal value.

Francis Smith died here October 10,
1912, leaving a will dated June 19,'
1912. disposing of ranches in this
county and Madera. Bequests of ?10
were left to each of hi 3 two sons,
$10,000 to his adopted son, Fred Mon-
roe Smith of Fort Limon, Costa Rica,
and the daughter, Mrs. Hinson, was
made residuary legatee and executrix
and also guardian of the estates of
her mother and adopted brother. No
provision was made for Mrs. Smith,
as she had property In her own right.

HELD FOE HAIL ROBBEEY? Raymond Kiine-
kln*?, 10 years old. was brought to San Fraa-
cisto from Winters, where lie was arrestrd
fo- robhirsp rural mail boxes, yesterday \>y
United States Marshal C T. Elliott. H* was
Ic'l'l to answer by United States Commie*iouer
iVitucia KrulL

GEN. WOOD URGES
RESTORATION OF

CANTEEN IN ARMY
Chief, in Report, Believes

Supervised Bar Will In-
crease Morality of

Soldiers

WASHINGTON. Jan. 3.?Restoration
of the army canteen and enactment of
legislation for the elimination from the
United States army of unfit officers are
among the principal recommendations
of Major General Leonard Wood, chief
of staff, in his annual report made pub-

lic today.

General Wood recommends the con-
centration of the army on strateg-lc

lines and In areas where it can be
maintained more economically. He

would transfer all the personnel of the
staff corps?excepting engineers, med-
ical officers and chaplains?to the line,
increasing the number of the general
officers and line officers in the grades.

The transfer of the personnel of staff
corps to the? line, in General W'ood'e
opinion, will terminate the constant
?struggle between lino and staff, a
Struggle which is as old as the army
and one which promises to continue.
There would be no interference with
promotion, nor would the members of
the present staff corps lose any of
their present advantages.

Discussing means for the elimination
of unfit officers, the chief of staff says:

"The full efficiency of an organiza-
tion of men can not be obtained with-
out a system by which the merits of
the Individuals shall have some effect
upon their advancement.
FEAR OF FAVORITISM

"The army long has suffered from the
lack of such a system. Up to the grade of
colonel promotion is by seniority in
each branch, and there is no way under
the law by which an officer, no matter
what his merit, can be advanced a
single number except by making him
a general officer.

"Conservative opposition most is to
be looked for in the army where there
is jealous fear of the effects of favor-
itism, but this would disappear under
the influence of a law to place the se-
lections where they belong, in the
hands of the service itself, by lodging
it with boards of. officers so chosen
as not to be affected personally by
their decisions and sworn to act in ac-
cordance with the best interests of the
service."

"The great majority of the officers
of the army," says General Wood, dis-
cussing the canteen question, "are of
the opinion that the re-establishment
of the canteen under proper supervision
would tend to improve the dip-
cipllne and efficiency of the service by
dismissing intemperance and immoral-
ity. I concur in this opinion."

WARNS OF ARTILLERY SHORTAGE
General Wood, in this report presents

to congress a detailed plan for the re-
organisation of the Held artillery in
connection with the general arm,y re-
organization. This general plan pro-
Videp that the first increment of the
skeleton field army shall be two regi-
ments of infantry, six battalions of
field artillery, one field company of
signal troops, five field hospitals and
five ambulance companies.

''There is no provision for effective
service of ammunition, and many of
the guns in a single day's right would
uae all the ammunition which can now
be carried for them," he says. "If we
do not have this additional artillery

the armies are destined to ultimate de-
feat."

He also calls attention to the fact
that many states refuse to include a
proper proportion of field artillery

and cavalry In their militia because o*

the expense and suggests that here-
after congress definitely appropriate
money which only can be used by the
states for the organization of these
arms.

WITHDRAWS HALF DEPOSITS
SANTA ROSA, Jan. 3.?A statement

by the local poetmaster on the postal
savings bank shows a total of $18,600
deposits and $9,400 withdrawals eince
the, bank was established, June 18, 1912.

ULTIMATUMSERVED ON
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Supervisors* Finance Committee De-
mnnds That Resolution* for Con-

struction of School He Rescinded
Notice was given the board of educa-

tion by the supjervisore' finance com-
mittee yesterday that funds would not
be set aside for plans for the Edison
and Columbue schools until the school
board rescinded the resolution adopted
some time ago providing for the con-
struction of the Daniel Webster school.

The board of education wishes to con-
I etruct the Edison, Columbus and Glen
;Park schools before the Daniel Webster.
jA\u03b2 there are not sufficient funds to con-
Istruct all four schools, the finance com-
;ERlttee can not set aside money for the
first named three until proceedings au-
thorizing the construction of the Daniel

I Webster are annulled.
For cleaning and repair of sewers this

month the finance committee allowed
$12,000 and for street cleaning $27,000.

Supervisor Hayden's resolution to
make the open air Christmas eve cele-
bration and concert at Third and Mar-
ket streets an annual affair under mu-
nicipal control was taken under advise-
ment until budget time, next July.

The board of works yesterday asked
the supervisors to appropriate $6,000 for
plans and specifications to complete the
new county jail.

CITY WAITS FOR FIREMAN

Action Regarding Thomas Stanton
Is Postponed

Having no definite Information as
to the whereabouts of Thomas Stanton,
a hoseman of engine company No. 19,

who has been missing from duty since
December 10, the fire commission post-
poned action In his case yesterday in
the faint hope that he might return
and explain. Chief Murphy was of the
opinion that the man had left the city.

John Edgar, a truckman of No. 2
truck, pleaded guilty to being intoxi-
cated while on duty. His case was
taken under advisement.

Specifications were approved for
new motor driven apparatus.

JOHN M'GOWAN SUSPENDED
John McGowan, inspector of street

and sewer work, was yesterday sus-
pended for 30 days by the board of
works on the charge of serious neglect

of duty. City Engineer O'Shaughnessy
recommended that he be suspended
pendtng the filing of charges against

McGowan with a view toward his dis-
missal. It is charged that the Inspec-
tor allowed an improper concrete foun-
dation tb be laid In San Bruno avenue
for pavement work and also failed to
give proper attention to the excava-
tion job.

HEW LODGE HALL FLANSTED? VaIIejo, Jan. 3.
Solano lixlps No. £J», F. & A. M., is consider-
ing, toe construction of another Masonic hall !n
Vallejo, and a committee has been namcil to
obtain data oa the cost and available locations.

Twenty Year's Work Vain

Co mmonLaw Wife Out
.» M +\u25a0

OAKLAND, Jan. S.?Helping

Mariano Scelbea save for 20
years and theu finding: out that
he had a wife end three children
in Italy wbo had flrnt claims on
his estate, 'was the predicament
p? Anna Scel»>ea as explained to
Probate Judge Ogdrn today.
She said Hue had been his com-
mon law vrtfe and that together
they had saved until be hud an
estate worth 930,000. Since his
death Mrs. Scelbeu has been des-
titute. She testified Scelbea had
told her she would Inherit half
hla estate.

Mr*. Scelbea anked for a family
allowance. Judge Ogrden took her
petition under advisement. At-
torney La Gliefcraan, who repre-
sented Mrs. Scelheu, said that »>>e
would file Bult tor half the es-
tate.

LABOR WILL LOOK
UP NEWSTATUTES

Committee Is Appointed by
Council to Inspect Bills

for "Bugs in 'Em
,,

J. The San Francisco
council at Its

meeting last nig-ht

elected Charl«s H. McConoughy of the

electrical workers as legislative agent

to look after the labor measures to be
presented to the legislature. Theodore
Johnson of the Waiters' union was
elected to assist him to the extent of
examining all labor bills "to see If
there are any bugs in them."

X .1. Mcluire was elected as fra-
ternal dfigjplte to the convention of
the State Building Trades council.

C. If. King -fi,.. vice president, who
was not re-elected a delegate by hie
union, tendered his resignation, which
was accepted.

President T. V. O'Connor of the In-
ternational longshoremen made a
written request to have a committee
wait on the Rij;gers and Stevedores
and endeavor to have them join the
international. The organizing commit-
tee was asked to work along that line.

John J. McTiernnn was appointed to
represent the council in the Junior
Exhibition league in its work to have
the children of the city display their
handiwork.

New delegates from the garment j
workers, stable employes, cemetery j
employes, plasterers, cigar makers-, |
waiters, machinists, mlllmen No. 422,
typographical union, bar tenders,
cooks, retail grocers, postofnee clerks,
painters, stove fitters and boiler mak-
ers were obligated and seated.

Local No. 510 of the Sign and Picto
rial Painters' union at lte last meeting
elected the following members us of
ficera for the next term:

President, George W. Watson; vlr°
president, X. E. Tucker; recording sec-
retary, William E. Elken; financial sec-
retary. W. J. Burchell; treasurer. J. O.
Denman; warden, A. Koppe; conductor,
Charles H. Erhardt; business agent, W.
J. Burchell.

The local selected George W. Wat-
son. W. P. Kennedy and N. E. Tuck»r
as its representatives to the Building
Trades council.

P. S. Sanders, president of local No.
4<'> of the Sacramento Typographical
union, lias appointed a committee of
five to work in conjunction with the
legislative agents to the legislature
from San Francisco labor bodies to se-
cure the passage of a law that shall
require all legal briefs and transcripts
to be printed instead of being- type-
written. The typos assert that this
class of work is done in typewriting

schools ami deprives many members of
the i-,raft of an opportunity to secure
employment in job offires.

Local Xn, 22S of th« Ciprar Makers'

its recently elected officers to serv e for
the ensuing , six months. The atten-
tion of the local was called to the
of M. Kelly, one of its members, who
has become totally blind, and after vot-
ing, to donate him $5 weekly for nn
indefinite period decided to send an ap-

» * *Local No. 9 of the Brick Layers' union
has elected as its officers for the en-
suing, term:

President, William Clifford; vice
president TV. H. Lynch; secretary, J.
Cousill; treasurer, A. Kenelley; ser-
geant at arms, W. Waggoner; conduc-
tor, E. Carrigan.

J. Arder, J. H. Bentley and C. Henley
were selected as the finance committee
and G. P. Sims, 11. Simpson and C.
Weynott the arbitration committee.

Local No. 265 of the Carmen's unjon
will at its meeting January 10 install
as its officers for the ensuing term:
President, J. A. Rhoades; vice presi-
dent, U. M. Williams; recording secre-
tary, S. W. Smith; financial secretary,
Frank Spineli; conductor, Frederick
Vierki; warden, A. H. Myers; 'sentinel,
Ci Montoya; executive board, l>. W.
Nesbit, J. W. Trousdell and J. A. Trow-
bridjfe.

The Sheet Metal Workers' Hall as-
sociation will meet this afternoon for
the purpose of electing a new board of
directors and then selecting officers for
the ensuing term. At that meeting th*>
association will decide upon the dispo-
sition of a piano for the benefit of the
share holders.

The following have been elected as
the officers of the Crab Fishermen's
union for the ensuing term: President;
John Ficone; vice presidents, Ernest.
Johnson, Angelo Napoli, Antonio Sar-
toco, Lorenao Nelson, G. Sala, A
fosche, G. Venizeo G. Rescino, D. M
Santo and Dominico Mogliuso; sec-
retary-treasurer-manager, ? Frank S.
Fusco.

BRITISH FOOD TAX ROW
SPLITS UNION PARTY

Wrangle Likely *o Allow the Liberal*
to Puah Through Home

Hnle Bill

LrONDON. Jan. 8. ?The project of im-
posing taxes on food Imported into the
British isles, put forward by some of
the leaders of the opposition in the
house of commons, has created such
hopeless dissensions In the unionist
party as to render almost certain the
retention of power by the liberal gov-
ernment for the two years necessary to
overcome the resistance of tht> house of
lords to the home rule bill.

But the wrangles among the union-
ists afford some temptation to the gov-
ernment to make an appeal to the
country on the chance of coming back
to power with an increased majority.

This, however, is a course of action
which has little likelihood of being
sanctioned by the members of the Irish
nationalist party, because it would de-
lay the passage of the home rule bill
and would even risk the return of the
unionists to office, thus shelving home
rule altogether.

FEDERAL OFFICERS
BREAK UP CHINESE

SMUGGLINGPLOT
Mexican Member of Gang

Betrays Confederates and
Arrest of Two Local

Leaders Follows

An international plot to smuiriarl*
Chinese coolies into this country from

Ensenada. Mox., by landing? the contra-
band cargoes in this city after bringing

them up the coast in small launches
was nipped in the bud last night by

federal officers under the direction of

United States Attorney John L. McNab.
Two of the 1u.a.1 Chinese ringleaders
were arrested by the officers and infor-
mation was obtained by which the
federal grand jury will be able to in-

dict a score of others implicated In the
plot.

The arrests followed the betrayal of
the gang by one of its supposed mem-
bers, C. 11. Morisc, a Mexican, who
after entering the combine became an
agent of the United States government.
MEETS KING OF RI-VG

Morise. who was employed by the
Chinese smuggler* at Ensenada, was
sent to this city early last month to
confer with the local leaders regard-
ing a suitable ylace to land the contra-
band cargo. Before he left the Mex-
ican pert he was taken before Eurlque
Sinki, a Mexlcanlzed Chinese, who Is
recognized as "king" of the smuggling
ring. There he was given letters of
identification and several hundred dol-
lars in gold for expenses before start-
ing for San Francisco.

By the terms of the contract into
which he entered with the smuggling
king for the delivery of the Chinese
he was promised $250 a head. He was
to bring up the coast in no less a
number than 20 per trip. This would
net him a sum of $5,000 each trip, be-
sides steady employment in the traffic.

Moriso, who is known to the federal
jofficers as a dangerous character along

jthe border, communicated with Irnmi-
jgration Inspector W. H. Chadney of
Angel Island as soon aa he arrived
here. Chadney took him to United
States Attorney McXab, to whom he

laid hare the plot. McNab, after call-
ing into conference United States Mar-
shall Elliott, set the trap to catch the
local ringleaders.
PAID rKOMISBD MONET

The Mexican had letters to Hoy Tan
Kong Sam. an aged Chinese, livingat 4
Spofford alley, this city, and it waa with
him he was to confer as to the disposi-

Ition of the orientals and where they

Iwere to land. McNab and Elliott ad-
vised Morise to meet Hoy Van Kong

Sam and pretend he was a confederate.
This Morise did, keeping in touch with
the federal officers and reporting ,every
move. He was paid the promised money
jby the local ring leader as was stip-

iuiated in the contract, and arrange-

ments were made for a meeting: last
night in Washington square, when Hoy

Van Kong Sam was to disclose the
liriding place for the boatload which

IMorise would bring up the coast.
The arrest was made when Hoy Tan

Kong Sam appeared, for the meeting.

jThe officers who made the arreet were
IMarshal Elliott. Attorney McNab, Im-
migration Inspector Chadney and Dep-
uty Marshal George Burnham.
LETTERS IWOI/VE OTHERS

Letters were found on the person of
the arrested oriental disclosing the hid-
ing place of another member of the
gang, and Deputy Burnham arrested

ithe seoond oriental after a chaße of
iseveral blocks through Chinatown.
Other letters found on the Chinese give

the names and addresses of other mem-
jbers of the gang:. These will be
placed before tho federal grand jury,

jIt is expected that a federal indictment

'will be returned against "King" E\u03b1-
!rique Sinkl.

He has several indictments against

him already, but the officers are power-
less to make the arrest until he sets
foot on the soil of the United States.

IPETITION IN BANKHUPTCY?Arthur Dnnntne.
formerly a restaurant keeper at Colftx, Placor
emintr, filed a petition in hfinhruptcy
day in the United States district court. Hl9
UabilitlM ar» scheduled at $2,124.42, with
$2.i«.:: in lialillitips.
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REPORTED TO HAKE
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Kearny & Sutler Streets
-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- . ' '\u25a0'\u25a0 ' *,'

We Invite your Inspection
?'. of our entire store

"An Exclusive
Men's Store"

Full Dress and Tuxedo
Suits, Bath Robes " and
Dressing v Gowns, Neck-
wear in every style. Shirts
and Underwear, Pajamas,
Leather Goods, Umbrellas
and Canes, Silk Vests,
Sweaters.

FOR DYSPEPSIA
Yon Risk no Money if You Try Wi

Ilemedy

We want every one troubled with
indigestion and dyspepsia to come- to

our etore and obtain a box of Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets. They contain Bie-
muth-Subnitrate and Pepsin carefully

combined so aa to develop their great-

est power to overcome digestive dis-
turbance.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are very
pleasant to take. They tend to eoothe
the irritable, weak etomach, to
strengthen and invigorate the digestive
organs, to relieve n.iusea and indiges-

thus promoting nutrition and
bringing about a feeling of comfort.

If you give Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets
a reasonable trial we will return your
money if you are not satisfied with
the result. Three sizes, 25 cents, 50
cents, and $1.00. Remember, you can
obtain Rexall Remedies only at our
store ?The Owl Drug Co. Sold only
by the Owl Drug Co. Stores in San
Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles, Sac-
ramento, Seattle, Portland and Bpo-
lkaxk«.
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